**FOURTH OF JULY!**

Red, white, and ___
This should be waving proudly
We celebrate our independence during this month
All men are created ___
The 4th of July was declared a ___ holiday in 1941
Getting together to celebrate
One for each of the United States - 13 originally
Balloons for fighting or tossing
The 4th is a good time to spend with your ___
Don't forget the potato salad, chips, buns, etc…
Let ___ ring
Its fun to spend the day with ___
Good on the barbecue or campfire
Mel Gibson’s role based on Francis Marion, The ___
Proud to be an ___
Most dads prefer to cook this way
Politicians like to give these at gatherings
A good way to cool off on a hot day
Washington, Jefferson, Hancock, and other ___ Fathers
At night on the 4th there are many displays of ___
Life, liberty and the pursuit of ___
Children like these handheld fireworks
Heavy summertime fruit. Watch out for the seeds!
Well-known Declaration signer
We hold these truths to be ___ ___
The Colonies declared their ___ from England
The Declaration was signed here
This war was fought for our independence
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